




Introduction  
from the Principal
Bill Webster

At Bolton College we aim to support our learners to 
develop the understanding, skills and behaviours to lead 
fulǪlling, worthwhile and happy lives. Good wellbeing 
underpins successful learning and supports progress to 
further learning and employment so our whole College 
approach aims to provide the best possible experience 
for our learners and staǨ. A companion People Strategy is 
in place through our HR Department.

Leadership 
What We Do Now:

° The Wellbeing Steering Group is leading the 
development of wellbeing strategies across the 
College.

° The College is a signatory to, and informed by, the 
Association of Colleges (AoC) Mental Health Charter 
(www.aoc.co.uk/Ǫles/aoc-mental-health-and-
wellbeing-charterpdf). 

° The Principal Chairs the AoC Greater Manchester 
(GM) Health & Wellbeing Project Group. 

What We Will Do Next: 

° Work closely with our partner, the University of Bolton, 
to ensure that our wellbeing strategies are aligned.

• We continue to participate in the AoC Mental Health 
and Wellbeing Project for GM, including sharing good 
practice on being a trauma informed organisation.

° The College aims to be Trauma Informed by 2022 
with all staǨ trained on ACE awareness. In addition, 
Mental Health First Aid training will be rolled out 
across College.

° Wellbeing will be embedded into key College policies and 
procedures including teaching, learning and assessment 
standards, the strategic planning of curriculum and 
policies supporting our staǨ. 

• We will ensure that learners are provided with 
opportunities throughout their learning journey to 
reǬect on and enhance their wellbeing. In addition to 
their learning programmes we will provide learners 
a menu of activity and support based on the NHS 5 
steps to Wellbeing: Connect, Be active; Keep learning; 
Give to others and Be mindful.

° The C



Transitions 
What We Do Now:

° Learners identiǪed with safeguarding needs, mental health needs and 
looked after children are supported with their transition into College and 
bespoke packages are put in place to support them.

° Learners with high needs are supported into College from year 10 in 
liaison with the Local Authority. A transition plan is developed, engaging 
all relevant partners, and bespoke support is put in place for each 
learner. 

° Learners identiǪed as requiring additional learning support will have 
a package put in place that may include in-class support; a mental 
health support mentor, access arrangements for exams; and referral to 
additional maths and English support.

° All 16-18 learners on vocational programmes have a learning 
development mentor (LDM) who supports them as the



Promoting Wellbeing
What We Do Now:

° College wide events such as Freshers Fair; Diversity 
Day, Deaf Awareness Week, Refugee Week UK and 
Mental Health Week promote a sense of wellbeing 
and belonging for all members of the College 
community.

• We provide opportunities for learners to engage in 
social action projects: 

 ¬Social action is about people coming together to 
help improve their lives and solve the problems that 
are important in their communities. Social action 
can empower communities (and) help people in 
need. Taking part in social action is associated with 
higher levels of wellbeing, and can improve people’s 
conǪdence and skills. (Government Policy Paper July 
13th 2016).

What We Will Do Next: 

• Better promote wellbeing activities and support 
available to learners and staǨ including online in the 
context of Covid 19

° All learners will have the opportunity to reǬect on 
their wellbeing as part of induction and will beneǪt 
from an enhanced enrichment oǨer to address 
aspects they wish to develop. We will use a social 
prescribing model to support this. 

° OǨer wellbeing enrichment activities and resources 
to our community learners.

° Extend the celebration of World Mental Health Day as 
a cross College event.

° Enhance the range of wellbeing CPD opportunities 
for staǨ.

• Our tutorial curriculum promotes positive choices, 
health and wellbeing, Ǫnances, relation® Us and civiҥ 
enæagement for ƂƗנƂľÔocational learners7 ÿt aĶso 

mental health and wellbeing.

•

 



Supporting Learners
What We Do Now:

• We provide targeted support for learners 
experiencing need for a variety of reasons including 
those needing additional learning support, those with 
special education needs and disability (SEND) or high 
needs; learners with safeguarding concerns; those 
who have been subject to bullying and harassment; 
learners experiencing forced marriage; victims of 
domestic violence; learners with drug related issues; 
those with welfare concerns such as homelessness; 
looked after children and learners with anger 
management issues and others.

• Dedicated counsellor services, available to learners 
and staǨ.

° Our learners are supported by a number of teams 
across College including LDMs; mentors; learning 
support workers; safeguarding oǭcers; the transition 
team and the mental health team.

° Support groups Mindset and The Talkers Brew have 
been established for community learners in our hubs.

What We Will Do Next: 

° Move the focus to prevention by ensuring staǨ are 
signposting learners to services such as counselling 
and anger management as problems are identiǪed, 
rather than at the point of disciplinary action or crisis 
point, for example suicidal ideation

° Establish personal development group work 
opportunities for learners in line with the anger 
management model, which has been successful in 
supporting learners.

° Provide a weekly programme of events aimed at 
developing resilience and wellbeing in learners, 
initially for those with identiǪed mental health issues.

° Further develop support groups in our community 
hubs.

6. Wellbeing for Learning & Life at Bolton College






